
1. large gilt framed oil indistinctly signed lower right.  £30-40 

2. Large classical bust.  £30-40 

3. Cyclamen arrangement.  £8-10 

4. Jewellery display cabinet.  £15-25 

5. Pair of Staffordshire lion figurines.  £80-120 

6. Cyclamen arrangement.  £8-10 

7. Spelter figurine table lamp.  £25-35 

8. Model galleon.  £10-20 

9. Megger testing set.  £10-20 

10. Pair of WWI bayonets, US issue both dated 1917.  £85-95 

11. Edward VII officers sword circa 1910.  £100-120 

12. 2 large African masks.  £20-25 

13. Silver backed glass bowl.  £15-20 

14. Austin Reed top hat with box.  £20-25 

15. Writing slope.  £20-25 

16. Repro samurai sword.  £15-20 

17. Butterfly winged serving tray (af)  £20-25 

18. Brass companion set.  £12-15 

19. Marble mantle clock with key.  £20-30 

20. Cyclamen arrangement.  £8-10 

21. Lincoln Bennett top hat.  £20-25 

22. Collection of pictures and prints.  £15-20 

23. Limited edition signed Peter Lapish print of Parliament Street circa 1919, 2 others.  £20-25 

24. Silver backed glass bowl.  £15-20 

25. Large copper George & the dragon charger.  £25-30 

26. Large repro lantern.  £55-65 

27. Cyclamen arrangement.  £8-10 

28. Gilt framed plaster portrait.  £20-25 

29. Wooden billy goat head.  £20-30 

30. Gilt framed triptych mirror.  £20-25 

31. Brass door stop.  £15-20 

32. Victorian truncheon.  £20-25 

33. Writing slope.  £20-30 

34. Bottle of Irish Mist liqueur, sherry and 4 others.  £10-20 

35. 2 mantle clocks (af)  £20-30 

36. Jewellery display case.  £15-25 

37. Cyclamen arrangement.  £8-10 

38. Shabby chic lantern.  £12-15 

39. 3 graduated wooden flower trays.  £15-20 

40. Original Russells Ales tin plate sign, 2 others.  £20-25 

 

41. 3 graduated wooden flower trays.  £15-25 

42. 2 shelves of boxed cars.  £20-25 

43. Xmas wreath.  £8-10 

44. 3 graduated wooden flower trays.  £15-25 

45. Xmas wreath.  £8-10 

46. Xmas wreath.  £8-10 



47. @Shelf of tea light holders.  £10-20 

48. Shelf of kitchenalia including Cath Kidston.  £5-10 

49. Shelf of boxed cars.  £10-15 

50. Shabby chic flower tray.  £10-20 

51. Shelf of boxed Corgi trucks.  £15-20 

52. 3 shelves of early role play Dungeons & Dragons.  £80-90 

53. 3 flight instruments including compass.  £20-25 

54. Xmas wreath.  £8-10 

55. Large flowers and garden galvanized bucket.  £15-20 

56. Enamel bread bin, curry powder tin etc.  £20-25 

57. Set of scales and weights.  £15-20 

58. Shabby chic herb holder.  £15-20 

59. 2 large vintage charcoal irons.  £20-25 

60. Mettype junior toy typewriter.  £15-25 

61. Shelf of metal bird figurines.  £5-10 

62. Gents tweed jacket etc.  £10-20 

63. Quilted jacket by Dominic Shortle size L.  £15-20 

64. New chart of the British Isles map circa 1920/30.  £20-25 

65. Silver cigarette box.  £25-35 

66. Collection of pocket knives etc.  £20-25 

67. Tub of coins.  £15-25 

68. 3 Victorian cork screws.  £20-25 

69. Glass pen rest, quantity of lead and toothpick and nib holders.  £25-30 

70. Box of gold plated spoons, box of jewellery.  £20-25 

71. Rare Elkington knights helmet spoon warmer circa 1900.  £90-100 

72. Spanish grade silver horse on plinth.  £45-50 

73. 5 silver photo frames.  £30-40 

74. Tin of coins.  £15-25 

75. Tray of collectable's.  £20-25 

76. Tray including silver cigarette box, silver cigarette case, silver napkin rings, drawing set etc.  £100-120 

77. Large pin cushion and selection of costume jewellery.  £20-25 

78. 1906 WWI Royal Marine bayonet fighting medal awarded to W A Ogley in original box etc.  £30-40 

79. Collection of WWII medals, imperial service medal.  £30-40 

80. 5 19 century English silver coins.  £30-40 

81. Large box of coins.  £20-25 

82. Tray of costume brooches.  £20-25 

83. Tray of collectable's including artists materials etc.  £20-25 

84. Box of 1970s Lego etc.  £25-30 

85. Large quantity of wrist watch and pocket watch parts.  £25-35 

86. 9ct gold ruby cz ring.  £25-30 

87. 2 9ct gold pearl & amethyst set brooches.  £35-40 

88. 9ct gold aquamarine diamond ring.  £60-65 

89. Silver double Albert watch chain.  £35-40 

90. 9ct gold neck chain.  £35-40 

91. Silver 1935 Jubilee silver spoon and Edward VIII silver spoon.  £15-20 

92. Silver pear cased verge pocket watch London 1809.  £55-60 



93. Quantity of 9ct gold jewellery including Wedgwood etc.  £40-60 

94. Oriental puzzle ball.  £30-40 

95. Silver and marcasite ring.  £15-20 

96. 9ct gold rope twist bracelet.  £20-25 

97. Silver rabbit brooch.  £15-20 

98. 2 1889 Victorian crowns, Victorian shilling.  £25-30 

99. Swiss 7 jewel stop watch.  £25-30 

100. Silver trinket bowl Birmingham 1897.  £25-30 

101. Victorian 15ct gold (tested) love bird brooch.  £70-75 

102. Silver bright cut bangle.  £15-25 

103. Silver bracelet.  £12-15 

104. Silver fruit serving spoon London 1843.  £40-45 

105. Miniature silver hand mirror.  £20-25 

106. Art Deco style silver turquoise marcasite brooch.  £15-20 

107. Silver whistle.  £20-25 

108. 9ct gold diamond ring.  £45-50 

109. Swiss Limit international watch.  £15-20 

110. Small tub of threepences.  £20-25 

111. 2 9ct gold, diamond and sapphire eternity rings.  £25-30 

112. 9ct gold cluster ring.  £30-40 

113. 9ct gold and pearl necklace.  £15-20 

114. 9ct gold peridot solitaire ring.  £45-50 

115. 2 9ct gold eternity rings.  £30-40 

116. Silver horse brooch.  £15-20 

117. Circa 1960s luminous dial Ingersoll pocket watch.  £25-30 

118. 6 silver rings.  £20-25 

119. Silver and enamel butterfly brooch.  £15-20 

120. Elgin pocket watch.  £25-30 

121. Silver ring.  £12-15 

122. 2 silver spoons.  £15-20 

123. Silver stamp holder.  £15-20 

124. Bag of threepences.  £20-25 

125. 9ct gold diamond cluster ring.  £40-50 

126. Silver money clasp.  £20-25 

127. 6 silver rings.  £20-25 

128. 9ct gold pear shaped opal diamond ring.  £45-50 

129. Bag of watches including Bulova.  £20-25 

130. Silver egg cup (Chester)  £15-20 

131. 4 old fobs.  £12-15 

132. Small box of thimbles.  £15-20 

133. Mother of pearl lady's watch.  £12-15 

134. Unusual vintage Japanese silver pepperette by Okubo (af) etc.  £30-50 

135. Silver cigarette case Birmingham 1922.  £45-50 

136. Gents Staver watch.  £10-20 

137. 9ct gold diamond ring.  £35-40 

138. Small silver pocketknife, unusual bone propelling pencil and quill sharpener.  £20-30 



139. 2 9ct gold diamond and diamond and sapphire rings.  £25-30 

140. 3 pocket watches including superior ships time keeper.  £35-45 

141. 2 silver plated propelling pencils/pens.  £25-30 

142. 2 9ct gold eternity rings.  £30-40 

143. 9ct gold diamond ring.  £35-40 

144. Small box of collectable's including coins, pocket knives etc.  £20-30 

145. Tiffany silver heart bracelet.  £20-25 

146. Tin of collectable's.  £22-25 

147. Small box containing silver jewellery etc.  £20-25 

148. 9ct gold diamond cluster ring.  £35-40 

149. 2 9ct gold rings.  £25-30 

150. 1819 George III crown.  £25-35 

151. Unusual coin ID tag, studs etc.  £15-25 

152. Box containing mainly silver, including coins, fob watch, charm bracelet, button hook etc.  £25-30 

153. 9ct gold diamond sapphire ring.  £80-120 

154. 9ct gold cameo brooch and ring.  £30-40 

155. Silver handled cake server, silver christening set Sheffield 1941.  £25-30 

156. Battle of Britain FDC signed by John Cruickshank VC.  £25-30 

157. Westminster chime wall clock.  £20-25 

158. Folding sack trolley.  £20-25 

159. Oriental silk picture.  £15-25 

160. BNWT  Lug caddy hand bag.  £12-15 

161. Xmas wreath.  £8-10 

162. Tiffany style teddy bear lamp.  £22-25 

163. Oil on board by J Barrie Haste.  £35-40 

164. Trench art artillery shell lamp.  £80-90 

165. North Face gilet.  £10-15 

166. Box of pre 1930s stamps.  £20-25 

167. Enesco vintage musical box.  £12-15 

168. Andy Pandy Pelham puppet.  £15-25 

169. Scrimshaw style puffin trinket box.  £10-15 

170. 6 salesman's miniature rug samples  £12-15 

171. Album of RAF FDCs.  £15-25 

172. 3 tin plate toys.  £20-25 

173. Decanter, 7 assorted glasses.  £20-25 

174. Retro satchel bag, Radley leather purse.  £10-20 

175. Box containing carving set, gavel, slide rules etc.  £15-25 

176. 4 map books.  £10-15 

177. Vintage crocodile box.  £15-20 

178. Box of costume jewellery.  £15-20 

179. Tray of Community plated flat ware.  £20-25 

180. Dyson DC07.  £30-35 

181. Pair of shabby chic angel figurines.  £10-15 

182. Unusual Chinese wooden box.  £18-22 

183. Continental porcelain nodding Chinese man.  £60-70 

184. Shelf including piggy bank, glasses and a vase.  £5-10 



185. 4 shabby chic crystal glass candle stands.  £12-15 

186. Silver clasped rose quartz necklace, coral bracelet.  £15-20 

187. Box of frog figurines etc.  £18-22 

188. Batman canvas print.  £15-20 

189. 2 MG prints.  £20-25 

190. 10 shabby chic cake tins.  £10-20 

191. Large coloured engraving View of the town of Sheffield from the south east.  £20-30 

192. Nicely framed pencil portrait.  £20-30 

193. 3 tin plate signs.  £10-20 

194. 3 train prints.  £15-20 

195. Shabby chic stags head.  £45-50 

196. Treen billy goat head.  £20-30 

197. Rennie Mackintosh 7 piece accessory set.  £10-20 

198. 3.5 channel gyro force helicopter  £20-25 

199. 5 Cecil Aldin dog prints.  £20-30 

200. @Collection including shabby chic clocks, organizers etc.  £20-25 

201. @2 shoe shires.  £10-15 

202. Panasonic CD stereo system.  £10-20 

203. Collection of fire side tiles.  £10-15 

204. Box of CD's.  £5-10 

205. 2 boxes of beanie babies.  £15-20 

206. Box of topographical and nature books.  £10-15 

207. Boxed Palitoy moulded plastic doll, box of national dolls.  £15-20 

208. Box of DVDs.  £15-25 

209. Box of tools.  £10-15 

210. Box of alcohol including Golles Schnapps, sherry etc.  £10-15 

211. 2 Cyclamen.  £6-8 

212. 2 boxes of action man figurines, dolls house furniture etc.  £10-15 

213. 2 boxes of Lilliput Lane cottages, Royal Doulton plates etc.  £15-25 

214. Good quality vintage Fortnum & Mason leather travelling case.  £60-80 

215. 2 boxes of children's soft toys.  £10-15 

216. Shabby chic flower box.  £15-20 

217. 2 boxes including security monitor set, Xbox 360 games etc.  £20-25 

218. Taylor valve tester model 45A.  £60-80 

219. Box of military books and maps.  £10-20 

220. 2 boxes containing stamps, postcards, plated ware etc.  £20-25 

221. 2 suitcases of linens etc.  £20-25 

222. Signed train print.  £10-20 

223. Cyclamen arrangement.  £8-10 

224. Box containing Pelham puppet, costume jewellery, telephone chalkboard, snooker scoreboard etc.  £10-20 

225. 6 deco sets.  £10-15 

226. Orchid.  £8-10 

227. 4 shabby chic kitchen storage containers.  £10-15 

228. Pair of gilt framed watercolours by J Humphreys.  £25-30 

229. Signed K Melling print of Buttermere.  £10-20 

230. Pyke & Sons mantle clock.  £35-45 



231. Emma Bridgewater Union jack biscuit tin, retro style watering can and thermos flask.  £15-20 

232. Collection of pictures and 3 boxes including tea sets, Denby etc.  £15-25 

233. Good quality gilt framed watercolour by Florence Raingill Walker.  £55-60 

234. Large Laurel & Hardy telephone sign.  £50-60 

235. Signed Helen Bradley print.  £20-25 

236. 1930s oak framed picture.  £20-25 

237. Framed set of chicken themed Players cigarette cards.  £15-25 

238. Box of soft toys.  £5-10 

239. 3 boxes of Le Creuset cookware's etc.  £25-35 

240. Good quality gilt framed continental oil on canvas, indistinctly signed lower left.  £100-120 

241. Gilt framed oil on board.  £20-30 

242. Border landscape watercolour, very unusual German silk in memory of German heroes 1870;  Zur 

erinnerung den Deutschen helden.  £30-50 

243. Box of boxed beanie babies.  £10-15 

244. Box including Pendelfin figurines, Royal Doulton bunnykins etc.  £15-20 

245. Victorian stag hunting print.  £10-15 

246. Gilt framed watercolour signed Ross.  £10-20 

247. Quilted jacket by Dominic Shortle of London size L.  £15-20 

248. 5 shelves of Palissy game series table wares.  £50-60 

249. Masons Mandalay lidded vase and jug.  £20-25 

250. 2 shelves including Villeroy & Boch, Poole, Wedgwood, Gouda, etc.  £25-30 

251. 3 decanters.  £20-25 

252. Minton geisha figurine.  £15-25 

253. 3 Nao figurines.  £25-30 

254. Shelf including Cornish pottery fish.  £15-20 

255. Shelf including Mary Gregory cranberry glass, Royal Worcester dish, Royal Doulton horse figurine etc.  £20-

30 

256. Classical glass vase.  £15-25 

257. Signed figurine.  £15-25 

258. Unusual Russian decanter and 5 shot glasses.  £20-25 

259. Large decorative glass bowl.  £12-15 

260. Oriental ginger jar and stand.  £12-15 

261. Unusual ethnic figurine sugar jar.  £15-25 

262. 5 glass paperweights.  £10-20 

263. 2 glass ewer's.  £20-25 

264. Pair of silver rim vases.  £12-15 

265. 2 flower tea light holders.  £10-20 

266. Set of Diamante jewellery.  £12-15 

267. Pair of faience style plates.  £10-20 

268. 4 drawer jewellery cabinet.  £12-15 

269. 2 fossil amber necklaces.  £15-20 

270. Old coral bead necklace.  £10-20 

271. Box of horse hames, 16st sack.  £15-25 

272. 2 Cyclamen.  £6-8 

273. 3 graduated flower crates.  £15-20 

274. Artists easel.  £15-20 

275. 3 framed £1 notes and £1 coin, 2 10 shilling notes.  £20-25 



276. Multi drawer cabinet.  £30-40 

277. Shabby chic angel figurine, glass, jewellery stands etc.  £15-20 

278. Large box of FDCs.  £20-25 

279. Box of vintage cameras.  £20-25 

280. 2 boxes of beanie babies.  £15-20 

281. Box of stamps including sheets etc.  £20-25 

282. 2 boxes of beanie babies.  £15-20 

283. 3 boxes containing Portmeirion table wares etc.  £25-35 

284. 2 Cyclamen.  £6-8 

285. Box of railway books.  £10-20 

286. Box containing pair of Aynsley table lamps etc.  £20-25 

287. Box of stamp albums.  £20-25 

288. 2 boxes of boxed beanie babies.  £15-20 

289. Orchid.  £8-10 

290. 6 Edinburgh crystal whisky tumblers.  £28-32 

291. Shabby chic bird box.  £10-15 

292. Very heavy glass flower bowl.  £10-20 

293. Tom English contemporary gents jacket.  £5-10 

294. Philip Island biking jacket size 42.  £15-20 

295. Vintage leather travelling case.  £25-35 

296. Good tray of plated flat ware.  £30-40 

297. 3 boxes of glass ware.  £15-20 

298. Large art glass shark.  £20-25 

299. Lladro and Nao figurines.  £20-30 

300. Silver amber pendant on chain.  £12-15 

301. Oriental carved piggy bank.  £50-80 

302. Art glass vase.  £20-25 

303. 5 good quality art books including signed copy  £20-25 

304. Bronzed classical lady.  £18-22 

305. 2 flower tea light holders.  £15-20 

306. Book; Chanel, collections and creations.  £5-10 

307. Radley bag.  £15-20 

308. Large bag of costume jewellery.  £35-45 

309. Reproduction first issue of number 1 The Beano comic.  £5-10 

310. Large bag of costume jewellery.  £35-45 

311. Lady's Burberry coat.  £25-35 

312. Bladen gents tweed jacket.  £10-20 

313. Orchid.  £8-10 

314. Oriental jewellery cabinet.  £15-25 

315. Bronze ballerina.  £15-20 

316. Chinese warrior figurine (on stand)  £35-40 

317. 7 boxes containing Royal Grafton tea service, Copeland Spode, Carlton ware etc.  £20-30 

318. Wooden letter rack.  £12-15 

319. Trio amp, KA2000A, Garrard autsolim turntable.  £25-30 

320. 3 boxes of books, CD's, Alberon collectors doll etc.  £10-20 

321. Box of boxed toys.  £20-25 



322. 2 boxes of linen and lace.  £10-20 

323. Box of silver plated ware.  £5-10 

324. 2 graduated flowers and garden galvanized buckets.  £20-25 

325. Box of cine cameras and tripods, Fuji finepix s camera.  £35-40 

326. Cherrycraft doll in box.  £10-15 

327. 2 military jackets and fur jacket.  £15-20 

328. Cast iron cat door stop.  £18-22 

329. Vintage children's horse.  £65-70 

330. Bosch food processor.  £20-25 

331. 18 oil burners.  £10-20 

332. Orchid.  £8-10 

333. Bush radio, Regentone radio.  £20-25 

334. Good quality heavy glass modernist lamp.  £25-35 

335. Cyclamen arrangement.  £6-8 

336. Treen bowl.  £10-20 

337. Orchid.  £8-10 

338. Black & Decker angle grinder.  £15-20 

339. 10 Wedgwood bowls.  £15-20 

340. @Quantity including tea light holders, vases etc.  £10-15 

341. Sew Land sewing machine, 2 scatter cushions.  £15-20 

342. Samsung 32" TV with remote. (still under guarantee)  £40-50 

343. Vintage GEC fan.  £70-80 

344. @2 shoe shires.  £10-20 

345. Bresser skylux EL astronomical telescope in box.  £30-40 

346. Small box of beanie babies.  £5-10 

347. 3.5 channel gyro force helicopter in box.  £25-30 

348. Orchid.  £8-10 

349. 3 boxes of automobilia etc.  £20-25 

350. 3 boxes of hats.  £10-20 

351. Bagatelle game and 2 boxes of children's toys.  £20-25 

352. Box of 24 new Fosters pint glasses.  £10-20 

353. Collection of wicker baskets.  £15-25 

354. 5 boxes of camera bags and retractable styluses (all new stock)  £15-20 

355. 2 boxes including 12volt inverter, binoculars, JD500 sea fishing reels etc.  £20-25 

356. Portable ultra violet Hanovia lamp.  £20-25 

357. Quantity of xmas decorations.  £15-20 

358. Collection of pictures and prints.  £5-10 

359. 5 boxes of children's toys, books and assorted china.  £15-20 

360. Collection of pictures and prints.  £10-20 

361. Large galvanized dolly tub.  £40-50 

362. Powerline band saw.  £25-30 

363. Collection of pictures and prints.  £10-20 

364. @6 boxes of shabby chic table lamps, clocks, figurines etc.  £20-25 

365. Vintage industrial angle poise lamp.  £25-35 

366. 5 speed bench drill and spark guard.  £45-50 

367. Large quantity of pictures and Masonic regalia.  £20-25 



368. 2 shabby chic plant stands.  £15-20 

369. Aspirotor, quantity of tools and a holdall.  £15-20 

370. Collection of pictures and prints.  £15-20 

371. Oscilloscope (?) capacity meter etc.  £20-25 

372. 3 framed prints.  £10-20 

373. Box of mainly local interest books.  £10-20 

374. Wicker dog basket, collection of wicker baskets.  £20-25 

375. Dog guard.  £15-20 

376. Fire basket and grate.  £15-25 

377. 2 boxes of records including 78RPM.  £10-20 

378. 2 graduated galvanized planters.  £30-40 

379. 6 boxes of books.  £20-25 

380. 4 boxes of books.  £5-10 

381. Large blue and white oriental style piggy bank.  £20-25 

382. 2 boxes including binoculars, oriental wares, chess set (all af)  £15-25 

383. 4 boxes including door stop, musical tin, table lamps and assorted china.  £5-10 

384. Angle grinder.  £35-40 

385. 2 boxes of The Great War magazine.  £20-25 

386. Viking sewing machine and a set of scales.  £10-15 

387. Pair of shabby chic table lamps.  £20-25 

388. Vintage leather luggage case.  £20-30 

389. Vintage leather brief case.  £20-25 

390. 4 pictures.  £10-15 

391. Gilt framed oval mirror.  £20-30 

392. Large cast iron garden urn on plinth.  £65-75 

393. Large cast iron garden urn on plinth.  £65-75 

394. Collection of copper and brass ware including hunting horn and horse brasses.  £15-25 

395. 4 boxes including Ringtons tea pot, barometer, assorted china and glass ware.  £15-25 

396. 2 boxes of glass ware including Caithness.  £15-20 

397. 2 boxes of CD's and records.  £15-25 

398. Large quantity containing wicker hamper, wine rack, coffee cans, tea services, assorted china and glass 

ware.  £20-30 

399. Bridesmaids dress by Bella Rossa size 14.  £20-25 

400. Designer coat by Gino Cerruti size XL.  £20-25 

401. Designer wedding dress by Romantica size 14.  £35-40 

402. Designer wedding dress by D'Zage size 12.  £30-35 

403. Bridesmaids dress (designer special by Romantica) size 20.  £20-25 

404. Cerutti dress and jacket size M.  £20-25 

405. Designer wedding dress by Romantica size 16.  £30-35 

406. Military jacket.  £10-20 

407. Gold and red beaded wedding dress size 12.  £25-30 

408. 2 limited edition M J Cruickshank prints and one other.  £15-20 

409. Quantity of fishing gear including creels, rods, tackle boxes, nets etc.  £15-25 

410. Pair of children's wicker chairs.  £20-30 

411. Oil on canvas and 2 boxes including decanters, multi drawer cabinet, art glass bowl etc.  £15-25 

412. 2 boxes containing cat bed, oriental vase with 2 character mark to base (af) bed linen etc.  £10-15 

413. 3 graduated flower crates.  £15-20 



414. 3 boxes of scatter cushions.  £15-20 

415. 9 boxes including books, flat ware, pictures, tea services etc.  £20-25 

416. 3 boxes of wooden toys, balance bike.  £20-25 

417. Large galvanized planter.  £30-40 

418. 2 galvanized troughs.  £20-25 

419. 2 boxes of Indian Tree table wares.  £20-25 

420. Large quantity of workshop spares.  £20-30 

421. Children's bike, pogo stick, 2 boxes including wellington boots size 5, high viz clothing etc.  £15-20 

422. Large quantity of lady's shoes.  £15-25 

423. Large quantity of pine planks.  £20-25 

424. 2 graduated galvanized dolly tubs.  £30-40 

425. 2 boxes of tools.  £15-25 

426. Singer sewing machine.  £15-20 

427. Large quantity of pictures.  £15-20 

428. Large quantity of household wares and kitchenalia.  £10-20 

429. Framed Adelene Fletcher seaside print.  £15-20 

430. Gilt framed watercolour.  £15-20 

431. Bevel edged oval mirror.  £20-25 

432. Religious embroidery.  £15-20 

433. Native American Indian print.  £12-15 

434. Gilt framed continental watercolour.  £20-25 

435. Signed Raymond Walton eagle print.  £15-25 

436. Gilt framed picture.  £12-15 

437. Framed ballooning over Paris picture.  £12-15 

438. Gilt framed oil on canvas of horses.  £20-25 

439. Lowry print.  £10-15 

440. Modern fish patterned rug 7'x5'2"  £15-25 

441. Chenille throw 4'2"x4'2"  £15-25 

442. Chenille loop rug (new) 6' x 3'4"  £15-25 

443. Pine framed wall mirror.  £15-25 

444. Meshwani runner 65 x 273cm.  £50-60 

445. @Slim shabby chic display cabinet with drawer to base.  £40-60 

446. @Shabby chic 3 drawer dressing table.  £45-65 

447. Chobi Kilim runner 65 x 200cm.  £40-45 

448. Maimana runner 67 x 200cm.  £30-35 

449. Tall shabby chic display cabinet.  £60-80 

450. Patchwork quilt 144 x 206cm.  £30-35 

451. Painted pine 7 drawer chest.  £90-110 

452. @Shabby chic 6 height chest.  £70-80 

453. Maimana Kilim 204 x 294cm.  £85-90 

454. @Shabby chic bedside cupboard.  £35-40 

455. Meshwani runner 61 x 249cm.  £50-55 

456. @Shabby chic writing desk.  £100-120 

457. Loxley artists easel.  £30-40 

458. @Shabby chic framed wall mirror.  £20-30 

459. Shabby chic metal stick stand.  £10-20 



460. @Shabby chic 2 over 3 chest.  £60-70 

461. @Shabby chic 3 drawer bedside chest.  £25-35 

462. @2 shoe shire boxes.  £15-25 

463. @Shabby chic 2 drawer dressing table.  £40-60 

464. @Shabby chic chalkboard with coat hooks.  £10-20 

465. Gilt framed mirror.  £20-25 

466. Pair of silver gilt framed butterfly prints & indistinct signed oil on board  £15-25 

467. Onyx table lamp & onyx lidded trinket box.  £15-25 

468. @Shabby chic 8 drawer chest.  £30-40 

469. Pair of Valsan table lamps.  £20-25 

470. @Shabby chic 3 drawer hall table.  £70-90 

471. Luminous diner open sign.  £25-35 

472. Mirrored 2 fold dressing screen.  £30-40 

473. Shabby chic metal coat stand/stick stand.  £25-35 

474. Gilt framed wall mirror.  £20-22 

475. Shabby chic dressing table mirror.  £25-30 

476. @Shabby chic 2 over 3 chest.  £50-70 

477. 3 graduated flower crates.  £15-25 

478. @Shabby chic 8 drawer dining table.  £100-120 

479. 3 graduated herb/flower crates.  £20-30 

480. Shabby chic metal stick stand.  £10-20 

481. @Chrome table lamp.  £25-30 

482. 25 drawer chest.  £40-60 

483. Shabby chic metal garden bird bath.  £20-30 

484. Shabby chic metal garden bird bath.  £20-30 

485. Shabby chic metal coat stand.  £15-25 

486. Chobi Kilim runner 65 x 196cm.  £40-45 

487. Hall shelf with key hooks.  £15-25 

488. Industrial style 12 drawer chest on stand.  £60-80 

489. Pair of bedside chests.  £50-70 

490. Pine dressing table mirror.  £25-30 

491. Shabby chic metal stick stand.  £10-20 

492. Victorian ash single drawer cupboard.  £50-80 

493. Shabby chic herb planters.  £10-20 

494. Beach hut fairy lights.  £12-15 

495. @Shabby chic display shelves.  £30-40 

496. Shabby chic metal tailors style dummy.  £25-35 

497. Large ironman picture.  £20-25 

498. Chinese lamp vase.  £18-22 

499. @2 shoe shire boxes.  £15-25 

500. @Shabby chic 3 drawer dressing table.  £50-70 

501. Stainless steel curved standard lamp.  £30-50 

502. Pine framed Beatrix Potter print.  £10-20 

503. Large gilt framed wall mirror.  £30-40 

504. Upcycled blow torch lamp.  £30-32 

505. @Shabby chic console table.  £25-35 



506. Shabby chic metal stick stand.  £10-20 

507. Pair of bedside chests.  £50-70 

508. @Shabby chic 3 drawer dressing table.  £50-70 

509. Gilt framed still life oil on canvas by R.W. Richmond  £25-30 

510. Nautical diorama.  £10-20 

511. @Large sunburst mirror (af)  £20-30 

512. Metal companion set/log stand.  £30-40 

513. Pine nest of tables.  £30-40 

514. Gold patterned rug 6'6"x4'5"  £10-20 

515. Oak long case clock.  £50-80 

516. Pair of good quality curtains approx. 5'4" wide x 5' drop  £10-20 

517. Edwardian oak corner cabinet.  £30-40 

518. Limited edition John Cowan hunting print.  £20-25 

519. Edwardian mahogany writing table stamped Holland & Sons London.  £30-50 

520. Gilt framed bevel edged mirror.  £25-35 

521. George III mahogany fold over table.  £50-80 

522. Art Nouveau brass fender.  £20-30 

523. Pair of framed oleographs.  £30-35 

524. Edwardian mahogany book trough.  £200-300 

525. Mexican pine corner cupboard.  £30-40 

526. French style gilded armchair.  £80-120 

527. @Large gilt framed mirror 4'x5'  £80-100 

528. George III mahogany side table.  £80-120 

529. George III yew and mahogany tripod table.  £80-120 

530. Carved library chair.  £60-80 

531. 4 mahogany inlaid dining chairs.  £30-40 

532. Japanese desk with hardstone panels.  £100-200 

533. Red and gold patterned carpet 10'10"x7'8"  £30-50 

534. Edwardian mahogany window table.  £30-40 

535. Walnut fold over table ex Sandringham Palace royal household stamp to leg, papers in office to history.  

£80-120 

536. Victorian mahogany bookcase.  £80-120 

537. Blanket box.  £70-90 

538. Georgian style mahogany drum top table.  £100-150 

539. Brass fender with coal/kindling boxes  £20-25 

540. Edwardian mahogany inlaid Sutherland table.  £30-40 

541. Gilt framed bevel edged mirror.  £15-25 

542. Arts & Crafts oak armchair.  £30-40 

543. Victorian mahogany window table.  £30-40 

544. Oak side table.  £40-60 

545. Mahogany and rosewood inlaid coffee table.  £30-50 

546. Queen Anne style armchair.  £30-40 

547. Victorian long case clock (pendulum and weight in office, as seen)  £100-150 

548. Large Arts & Crafts carpet 10'6"x7'10"  £80-100 

549. Georgian mahogany corner wash stand.  £40-60 

550. Mahogany blanket box.  £40-60 

551. Victorian mahogany desk.  £100-150 



552. Victorian mahogany inlaid window table.  £30-50 

553. Victorian mahogany sideboard.  £80-120 

554. Chobi mat 43 x 67cm.  £20-22 

555. 19th century long case clock (pendulum and weight in office)  £150-200 

556. Victorian style armchair.  £80-100 

557. Regency mahogany sofa table.  £150-200 

558. Early oak mule chest.  £150-200 

559. Georgian oak coffer.  £100-150 

560. Georgian mahogany bow front 4 drawer chest.  £100-150 

561. Pair of industrial style ceiling lights.  £12-18 

562. Victorian child's high chair.  £20-30 

563. Satinwood and cane chair.  £20-30 

564. Edwardian hall tidy.  £60-80 

565. Pair of French gilt armchairs.  £200-300 

566. Ornate Italian framed mirror.  £60-70 

567. Edwardian mahogany sofa table.  £100-150 

568. Chobi mat 45 x 63cm.  £20-22 

569. Victorian mahogany chest.  £100-150 

570. Edwardian mahogany dressing mirror.  £100-150 

571. Drinks globe.  £60-65 

572. Georgian mahogany corner wash stand.  £20-30 

573. Victorian inlaid mahogany corner cabinet.  £50-80 

574. @Pair of shabby chic candle lanterns.  £20-30 

575. @Pair of shabby chic candle lanterns.  £20-30 

576. Pair of brown leather reclining armchairs.  £80-120 

577. Booster town & country mobility scooter (as seen)  £20-30 

578. Gold and red upholstered settee.  £50-70 

579. Blue upholstered settee.  £20-30 

580. Cream leather reclining 2 seater settee.  £40-50 

581. Black upholstered corner settee with scatter cushions.  £20-30 

582. Set of 4 upholstered dining chairs.  £30-40 

583. Chaise longue.  £20-40 

584. Victorian style armchair.  £50-80 

585. Pair of cane backed armchairs.  £20-30 

586. Pair of folding chairs, elbow chair.  £15-25 

587. 7 stacking stools.  £10-20 

588. Swivel desk chair.  £5-10 

589. 5 Victorian mahogany balloon back chairs (6th chair available from vendor, requires repair)  £30-40 

590. Cream leather 3 seater settee (rip to leather as found)  £50-70 

591. Set of 4 mahogany balloon back chairs (as seen)  £20-40 

592. Oak bench by L Wilkinson.  £100-110 

593. Spindle back chair, 2 folding directors chair, teak garden table.  £20-25 

594. Chenille armchair.  £30-40 

595. 4 vintage chairs and stools including Dual  £50-60 

596. Chrome framed lounge chair.  £30-40 

597. 4 metal stacking chairs.  £60-65 



598. Stained pine bench.  £20-25 

599. Pine rocking chair.  £20-30 

600. Purple armchair.  £30-40 

601. Yellow upholstered armchair.  £30-40 

602. Bamboo tub chair.  £30-40 

603. Rocking armchair.  £20-25 

604. Height adjustable stool, fibre glass chair.  £20-30 

605. Lloyd Loom settee (matching lot 734)  £30-50 

606. 6 stacking stools.  £20-25 

607. Pair of painted Lloyd Loom style chairs.  £20-25 

608. Brown leather 2 piece suite.  £100-150 

609. Ebonized and cane settee.  £30-50 

610. Cream upholstered settee.  £30-40 

611. Brown leather 3 piece suite.  £100-150 

612. Extending oak dining table.  £20-25 

613. Large metal clock case  £15-25 

614. Large light oak blue leather top pedestal desk.  £150-200 

615. Shabby chic stags head   £45-50 

616. Set of 4 pine kitchen chairs.  £50-80 

617. Teak bench with matching armchair.  £60-80 

618. Grey leather 3 piece suite.  £40-60 

619. Green upholstered armchair.  £20-25 

620. Metal document box, square planter.  £15-25 

621. Oak barrel stand.  £30-50 

622. Green upholstered bedroom chair.  £10-20 

623. Cream metal rocking armchair.  £30-40 

624. Brown faux leather 2 seater settee.  £30-40 

625. Beige patterned carpet.  £15-25 

626. Painted king size bed frame with side rails and slats 5' wide.  £20-30 

627. @Shabby chic dining table.  £60-80 

628. @2 shabby chic candle lanterns.  £20-30 

629. @Pair of shabby chic candle lanterns.  £20-30 

630. Quantity of pine half circle planks.  £20-30 

631. Ornate cream double bed frame with side rails 5' wide (no bolts or slats)  £30-50 

632. Pair of pine gates.  £20-25 

633. Single high top bed frame with desk underneath 3' wide (bolts and assembly instructions included)  £20-30 

634. Sports central exercise machine.  £10-20 

635. Child's bike and 3 scooters.  £10-20 

636. Box of floor tiles, gardening tools.  £10-15 

637. Single bed frame with bolts 3' wide  £15-25 

638. Two doors & frame  £20-25 

639. Trax gents mountain bike.  £30-40 

640. Tool chest, enamel shade, golf clubs, rackets, Ferm car creeper etc.  £15-20 

641. Single guest bed frame with bolts 3' wide.  £20-30 

642. Pine fire surround.  £20-30 

643. Puch gents bike.  £20-30 



644. Roll of shed felt 10m x 1m.  £10-20 

645. 2 exercise machines.  £5-10 

646. 3 golf bags and clubs.  £20-30 

647. 2 pairs of chairs and oak barley twist chair.  £20-25 

648. Electric arc welder.  £40-60 

649. Oxcyetalene welder.  £40-60 

650. Tool box and tools.  £20-30 

651. Mahogany single sleigh bed frame with bolts 3' wide.  £30-40 

652. 4 folding side tables.  £15-20 

653. Stained pine 4 drawer plate rack.  £25-35 

654. Myers single divan bed 3' wide  £30-40 

655. Gilt metal double headboard 4'6" wide.  £25-30 

656. Set of 4 Barker & Stonehouse dining chairs.  £50-60 

657. Mountfield garden shredder, collection of gardening tools.  £25-35 

658. Cream metal double bed frame with bolts and slats 4'6" wide.  £30-40 

659. Set of 6 oak dining chairs.  £20-30 

660. Oak single bed frame 3' wide, part canteen of cutlery, brass framed mirror etc.  £10-20 

661. 5 bags of kindling.  £20-25 

662. 5 bags of kindling.  £20-25 

663. Pine dresser top.  £10-20 

664. Kitchen table, pair of chairs.  £20-25 

665. Magazine rack, TV stand, side table.  £10-20 

666. Walnut tallboy, circular framed mirror.  £20-25 

667. Pine 2 over 5 chest of drawers.  £25-35 

668. 210mm compound mitre saw including accessories and manual, box of tankards etc.  £20-30 

669. Mahogany standard lamp, coffee table, mahogany cabinet.  £20-25 

670. Pine corner shelves.  £25-35 

671. JVC L-E5 turntable, Sony compact disc recorder, Technics stereo receiver, Sony cassette deck.  £20-25 

672. Double sided library book case.  £50-70 

673. Stainless steel standard lamp.  £20-25 

674. Oak 2 drawer writing table.  £20-40 

675. Pine nest of tables.  £15-25 

676. Imperial 66 typewriter.  £5-10 

677. Vic. mahogany mirror back cabinet.  £80-120 

678. Oak mirror door wardrobe.  £20-30 

679. Mahogany compactum.  £40-60 

680. Mahogany bow front chest (as seen)  £30-50 

681. Oak mantle clock on long case clock base.  £20-25 

682. 25 crystal drop light shade.  £12-15 

683. Vintage Remploy kitchen cabinet.  £30-40 

684. Light oak mirror door wardrobe.  £50-60 

685. Arts & Crafts oak sideboard.  £30-40 

686. Georgian oak tripod table (worm)  £20-30 

687. Edwardian oak barley twist sideboard.  £50-70 

688. Rush seated stool, glass topped Myer coffee table, beech effect cabinet etc.  £20-25 

689. Victorian mahogany sideboard, oak serving trolley.  £60-70 



690. 3 vases.  £5-10 

691. Chrome curved standard lamp.  £20-30 

692. 2 oil filled radiators.  £15-25 

693. Oak 3 drawer writing desk.  £40-45 

694. Reno series child's desk and chair.  £20-25 

695. Pair of pine bedside chests, oak pedestal desk (top as seen)  £30-50 

696. Pine double cupboard, oak glazed fronted bookcase on cupboard.  £20-30 

697. Cast iron based pub table (as seen)  £30-40 

698. Wicker lidded basket, mahogany effect framed mirror.  £20-25 

699. Painted marble top wash stand.  £20-25 

700. Mahogany inlaid window table, piano stool.  £20-30 

701. Walnut tall boy  £20-25 

702. Child's play table, pair of matching chairs.  £15-20 

703. Hoover vacuum, cheval mirror, banjolele, table lamp, CD rack, bevel edged mirror.  £20-25 

704. Mahogany wine table, music cabinet, wine rack, mahogany console table etc.  £20-40 

705. 2 reading lamps and 2 oak effect TV stands  £20-30 

706. Bedside chest, pine coffee table, oak side table etc.  £20-25 

707. Circular bevel edged mirror, log basket, bag of kindling.  £20-30 

708. Mahogany coffee table & mahogany corner cabinet  £25-35 

709. Pine dresser.  £60-80 

710. Vax vacuum.  £5-10 

711. Ercol drop leaf table, set of 4 oak ladder back chairs.  £20-30 

712. Pair of oak occasional tables, cane chair (af)  £20-25 

713. Mahogany inlaid chest, mahogany occasional table.  £20-30 

714. Mahogany 2 drawer writing table, tool box containing tools.  £20-30 

715. Quantity of flat pack boxes.  £10-15 

716. Two tapestry fire screens, G plan coffee table, mahogany window table & Ercol drop leaf table.  £30-40 

717. Mahogany Sutherland table.  £15-25 

718. Mahogany inlaid dressing chest (as found)  £20-30 

719. Tall shabby chic display cabinet.  £50-60 

720. Edwardian mahogany mirror door wardrobe.  £50-70 

721. G plan wardrobe.  £20-30 

722. @Shabby chic corner shelves on cupboard.  £30-40 

723. Pine 6 height bookcase.  £50-60 

724. Pine 3 height bookcase.  £30-40 

725. 3 graduated flower crates.  £20-25 

726. Pine storage chest.  £20-25 

727. Open bookcase, painted drop leaf table.  £20-25 

728. Reading lamp, gilt framed mirror, silver gilt framed mirror.  £20-25 

729. Oak writing table, laundry bin, magazine rack.  £20-30 

730. Glazed fronted bookcase.  £20-30 

731. Painted bunk bed frame with bolts 3' wide.  £20-30 

732. Stained pine double bed frame with bolts and slats 4'6" wide.  £30-35 

733. IKEA desk.  £20-25 

734. Lloyd Loom coffee table (matching lot 605) & Lloyd Loom style linen box  £30-35 

735. Towel rail, 2 Lloyd Loom style chairs, laundry bin.  £20-30 



736. Curved glass table/desk with chrome framed desk chair.  £40-60 

737. Shabby chic drop leaf dining table, set of 4 balloon back chairs.  £40-60 

738. Pine dressing table.  £20-25 

739. @Mirrored 3 drawer TV stand.  £30-50 

740. Collection of pictures, prints, mirror etc.  £20-25 

741. Morphy Richards trouser press, Miele vacuum.  £15-25 

742. Painted cabinet/larder.  £30-40 

743. Dressing stool, painted pot cupboard, oak dining table (as found) etc.  £30-40 

744. Edwardian oak desk.  £50-70 

745. 3 graduated flower crates.  £20-25 

746. Compactable serving trolley, school desk, magazine rack.  £20-25 

747. Draw leaf extending dining table, set of 10 matching chairs.  £100-150 

748. Retro china cabinet.  £20-25 

749. Mermaid sequin throw 6'8"x4'  £10-20 

750. Pair of pigeon hole shelving units.  £10-20 

751. Victorian mahogany glazed fronted bookcase.  £30-50 

752. Industrial style wire metal 6 section locker  £50-60 

753. Luminous wall clock.  £30-40 

754. Industrial style tripod lamp.  £20-40 

755. Mahogany inlaid dressing chest, mahogany inlaid plant stand.  £50-60 

756. @Mirrored single drawer dressing table.  £50-70 

757. Mahogany leather top drum table.  £30-40 

758. Corby trouser press, chrome towel rail, inlaid window table.  £15-25 

759. Pine king size bed frame with side rails and slats 5' wide.  £40-60 

760. Set of 6 salmon upholstered dining chairs.  £20-25 

761. Mahogany inlaid wardrobe.  £30-50 

762. Pine 2 door wardrobe.  £30-40 

763. Oak mirror door wardrobe.  £20-30 

764. Electric glass coal effect fire.  £15-20 

 

765. Shabby chic bedside cupboard.  £20-25 

766. Teak sideboard.  £30-50 

767. Teak glass top coffee table, Singer treadle sewing machine.  £25-30 

768. Collection of pictures and prints.  £15-25 

769. Stainless steel angle poise style standard lamp.  £40-50 

770. Tapestry fire screen.  £10-15 

771. Early Learning centre wooden kitchen with accessories (2 boxes)  £30-40 

772. Antique pine 2 drawer kitchen table.  £60-80 

773. @Shabby chic blanket box (as found)  £20-30 

774. 1950/60s teak standard lamp.  £15-25 

775. Antique crib.  £30-40 

776. Pine bedside chest, oak refectory dining table.  £30-40 

777. Large dog crate.  £20-25 

778. Mahogany occasional table.  £20-25 

779. Pine drop leaf kitchen table.  £20-30 

780. @Quantity of lamp shades.  £20-30 

781. Large pine circular kitchen table.  £60-70 



782. Metal fish wall plaque.  £20-25 

783. Edwardian mahogany walking stick rack.  £30-40 

784. Edwardian mahogany cabinet.  £40-60 

785. Chrome adjustable standard lamp.  £30-50 

786. @Shabby chic single drawer TV stand with cupboards.  £40-60 

787. Vintage travelling trunk.  £20-25 

788. @2 graduated shabby chic candle lanterns.  £30-40 

789. Teak display unit, teak drop leaf table & teak sewing cabinet  £30-40 

790. Luminous shabby chic wall clock.  £30-40 

791. Teak nest of tables, bedside cabinet, 2 bookcases.  £15-25 

792. Cherrywood 10 drawer chest.  £60-80 

793. Cherrywood 7 drawer chest.  £40-60 

794. Satinwood 2 piece bedroom suite.  £80-100 

795. Pine 2 door wardrobe.  £80-100 

796. Oak drop leaf dining table on pad feet.  £60-80 

797. Vic. mahogany mirror door wardrobe.  £60-70 

798. Aluminium step ladders.  £10-20 

799. Zanussi table top freezer.  £20-25 

800. Hotpoint 7kg condenser dryer.  £30-50 

801. Collection of mirrors, dressing table mirrors (as found)  £15-25 

802. Victorian mahogany dining table.  £60-80 

803. Mahogany drop leaf dining table, set of 4 matching chairs.  £50-60 

804. Pine formica top kitchen table.  £30-40 

805. Beech draw leaf dining table.  £30-40 

806. Pine chest of drawers.  £30-40 

807. Shabby chic dressing chest.  £30-40 

808. Kitchen table, set of 4 matching chairs, entertainment stand.  £20-30 

809. Foot stool, Dirt Devil, vases, stick stand etc.  £10-20 

810. 9 drawer chest.  £30-40 

811. Oriental 3 drawer cabinet.  £30-40 

812. Shabby chic globe (no stand)  £10-20 

813. Range master Toledo double oven.  £60-70 

814. Persian style rug.  £20-25 

815. Shabby chic mirrored torchere.  £30-40 

816. Williams commercial fridge   £60-80 

817. 18th century carved oak coffer.  £150-200 

818. Stained pine blanket box.  £35-45 

819. @Collection of shabby chic clocks (as found)  £20-30 

820. Pair of Ercol side chairs.  £25-35 

821. Yew wood effect wardrobe (doors need attaching)  £10-15 

822. 2 tasseled tie backs, box of glass chandelier stems.  £10-15 

823. Shabby chic garden planter.  £15-25 

824. 3 Venetian blinds, 2 sliding door wardrobe track kits.  £20-25 

825. Mahogany drop leaf dining table  £30-50 

826. Indesit 7kg washing machine  £40-50 


